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DISCOUNT TICKETS ON SALE
All members of the campus community, including STUDENTS, FACULTY, and STAFF, may buy tickets at the discount prices listed below:

AMC THEATERS - $2.50
(may not be used on Friday or Saturday evenings)

ADVENTURE ISLAND - $9.25
(no expiration date)

SOLO THEATRE - 10% discount
(contact Sudsy in the Activities Office)

BUSH GARDENS - $13.80
(no expiration date)

COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE - $17.60
(gift certificate
(no expiration date)

LIMIT subsidy to:

(i) USF St Pete students
(ii) Employees
(iii) Alumni
(iv) Life Members
(v) USF's ASOLO ADVENTURE ISLAND playing on the course)

General Cinema discount prices listed below:

AMC THEATERS

DINNERS, FACULTY, and STAFF, may buy tickets at the Computer Center.
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July 7, 1987

WATER VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
by Joe Peuer

An exciting, hard fought water volleyball tournament was held May 30 at the Bayboro Campus pool. Three teams were entered: The host Student Activities Water Buffalo; the Student Government Humpbacks; and the Maritime Science Biohazard. Two teams were afflicted by player no shows; the Buffalo were "Bugged," while the Humpbacks missed a "Loot." The Biohazard graciously consented to rotate a player so as not to gain an advantage, and this sportsmanship, added to their love skills, eventually brought them the championship.

Congratulations to Biohazard team members Kelly "Here's" Boomer, Jeff "Buster" Brown, Joe "Mama" Donnelly, Tom "Vehicle" Lynch, Mike "Neptune" Moyer, and Joe "Can you see" Torres on their victory.
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Prepared by Crow's Nest Staff

Of the survey have been compiled, and the

DOS, LOTUS 123, and DeskTop Publishing. These will take place in the Fall semester, watch the Crow's Nest for further information, or stop by the Computer Center.

The Computer Center will reduce the hours of operation from July 20 until August 10. The hours will be from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm.

COMPUTER CLUB NEWS

The results of the survey have been compiled, and the officers wish to thank the students and faculty for their cooperation. Currently, seminars are being planned for MS DOS, LOTUS 123 and DeskTop Publishing. These will take place in the Fall semester, watch the Crow's Nest for further information, or stop by the Computer Center.

The Computer Center will reduce the hours of operation from July 20 until August 10. The hours will be from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm.

DAY CARE

Students with pre-school children may participate in the Day Care Subsidization Program. For further information and application, please contact Lynn Ellyn Messores in the Office of Student Affairs (BAY-115).

PUBLICATIONS

The DEADLINE to submit material for the next CROW'S NEST is Tuesday, July 28. The next issue will be printed on Tuesday, August 18. The weekly DEADLINE to submit material for publication in the Regional Campus section of the ORACLE is Wednesday. Articles may be submitted to the Activities Office. Students wishing to serve as official correspondents for the ORACLE should contact the Activities Office as well. The CROW'S NEST is published monthly by the Activities Office. Students wishing to assist with the production, please inquire. Your articles and input are solicited.

This issue was produced using the Apple Macintosh, MS Word, ClipArt Graphics, PageMaker, and LaserWriter Plus. Many thanks to Mike Wright and Joe Alvarez of the campus Computer Center, and Ray's Computer Center for their generous efforts.

USF is an affirmative action equal opportunity employer.

USF AMBASSADORS

Congratulations to the following St. Petersburg campus students who were selected as USF Ambassadors for 1987-88:

Arleen Howell, Nancy Greenstein

Patrick Mazza

SWIMMING POOL NEWS

Summer Pool Hours: Sunday through Saturday from 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday Night Live: The pool stays open until 10:00 PM.

Basic Swimming Mini-Course for Adults: Designed for the novice swimmer, this course provides an introduction to basic swimming techniques. Instructors aim to assist participants in becoming more relaxed and comfortable in the water. Minimum age is 15.

Cost: $20.00 Instructors: Pool Staff.

Course A: Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 7 - 16

Course B: Thursdays and Sundays, July 7 - 16

PARKING STATION

Register at the Activities Office.

Register at the Activities Office.

For further information, please contact Lynn Ellyn Messores in the Office of Student Affairs (BAY-115).
Brown Bag Lecture Series

Wednesday, July 8 "Great Creatures of the Sea: The Sei Turtles." Speaker: Jamie L. Moore, Education, Information, and Public Relations Coordinator, Florida Department of Natural Resources. Sea turtles have traveled the oceans of the world for millions of years. But, in the past few centuries, they have been exploited by many countries for their meat, shells, leather, oil, and eggs. Today they suffer additional pressure from beach development, incidental catch from fishermen, and nest raiding by raccoons and poachers. In this audio-visual presentation, current research and conservation efforts are explored. Mr. Serino provides additional commentary about the great creatures of the sea and their life cycles. NOON in BAY 130, FREE

ALL BROWN BAG LECTURES ARE SPONSORED BY THE USP. ST. PETERSBURG LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.

MUSEUM EXHIBIT: PEOPLE OF THE COAST

Come back in time to view the prehistoric lives of the people who inhabited the Pinellas peninsula beginning about 12,000 B.C. "People of the Coast" is a new exhibit opening at the St. Petersburg Historical Museum which will remain on display throughout the year. The exhibit traces lifestyles of the area's earliest inhabitants from the Paleo-Indian Period through the contact period in the 16th century. Featured are photographs from the Smithsonian Institute, artifacts from various local sources, chronologically staged, and several permanent displays on loan from the Florida State Museum. Special attention is given to the Weedon Island Excavation in the 1970s.

Other exhibits currently on display at the museum include: "Femants in the Breeze" (history of baseball in St. Pete), Charles Blake's "present of the Past" (watercolor paintings of historic St. Petersburg), and a display of children's books to commemorate the Pinellas County School System's 50th anniversary.

The St. Petersburg Historical Museum is open Tuesday - Saturday, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM and Sunday, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Admission is $2.00 for adults, $1.50 for Senior Citizens (62 plus), and $.50 for children (12 and under).

Summer Semester III-87
Book Buy Back will be conducted in the Bookstore, COQ-101
July 14: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
July 15: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
DADDY DEAREST

By Joe Feuer

Mark Flock, 30, is a USF Bayboro graduate student and adjunct science instructor at St. Petersburg Junior College. Mark and wife Noa became proud parents of daughter Maya (6 lbs 14 oz.) on June 1. Joe Feuer spoke to Mark about the rigors of being a first-time parent.

Next: Have you always had a desire for fatherhood?
MP: I never really ever thought about it; in fact, when we first seriously considered having a baby, I was quite reluctant.

Next: Do you come from a large family?
MP: I have three brothers. One has a son, whom I like, but being around him never gave me any special insight into parenthood.

Next: Were you a typically nervous parent at delivery time?
MP: No, I was in the delivery room to help my wife relax. When the labor started, I became a bit nervous, but after an hour or so I relaxed. I could see Noa was happy. She was pre-classified low-risk pregnancy, due to high blood sugar, but fortunately all went smoothly.

Next: Did you pass out cigars to celebrate?
MP: No, I called our friends and family to celebrate.

Next: You were disappointed at having a daughter instead of a son?
MP: No, not at all. Actually, now that I have a daughter, I couldn't imagine having a son. My wife and I thought in law were both determined it would be a girl.

Next: Have you had any drastic changes in your sleeping habits?
MP: Actually, she's just beginning to focus on people instead of sleeping habits. She's so preoccupied with her first time, I won't bother me at all.

Next: What is your favorite meal?
MP: Well, I've only been to one food service advisory committee, but it was eight months ago. I wouldn't be fair to me to comment on something I know nothing about. Last time, there were 20 people I work with in the administration. It was nice.

Next: What are your best and worst selling items?
MP: Spinach salad with a light dressing. It's very good; others can use a little more dressing. I'd give a 90 percent mark-up, while others can use a little less dressing. I'm working with the CAMPUS DINING CENTER to eventually get a free pitcher of beer with our meals. We're trying to get some sort of Le Bistro program on Thursday nights.

Next: Do you feel your best innovation is the CAMPUS DINING CENTER?
MP: Yes, the Center is a good place to raise a family.

CAMPUS DINING CENTER

by Joe Feuer

Mrs. Joy Liddane is the manager of the USF-St. Petersburg Dining Center, which serves a variety of food. Our own effort is a huge success, so maybe more off-campus people will use the facility. And, as you can tell, tonight we're presenting an IO on their birthday will get a free pitcher of beer. We're hoping to start some sort of Le Bistro program on Thursday nights.

Next: Do you use caloric charts or tailor your menu to dieters?
JL: We will gladly open up some tuna or help dieters some other way if they ask. I'm working with the Library to brush up on my knowledge in this area and as soon as I'm better endowed, I'll put it to use in the kitchen and dining hall.

Next: We'll be doing a student food survey one day soon. Do you have any feelings about that?
JL: I may have to take a few digs, but we want to know what our customers so they'll visit again.

Next: How do you arrive at your prices, and do you think they're a good value?
JL: I think our prices are very fair. A chicken sandwich elsewhere is $3.95. Most places have a 100 to 200 percent markup, while ours is not even close to that. We no longer charge for crackers, cups and services. We don't really make much money here; the business is for the students.

Next: How long have you been in food service?
JL: I've been waitressing and cooking since age fifteen. I completed the hospitality management program at St. Petersburg Junior College and Orange Blossom gives me the opportunity to manage all aspects of the operation. It's great learning experience.

BAYBORO COLLEGIATE HUMOR

"I got the racetrack." you want the dog.

"You go first.

"Okay... Two-one-two: Community Chest... YOU HAVE WON SECOND PRIZE IN A BEAUTY CONTENT COLLECT $10"

"Here's ten."

"Not from your money; from the bank, dummy. And you wanna be President of the Student Body?"

"Here you go... my turn... wait. Look, through the window, across the street: there's someone wearing that pants... there's someone watching THIS TOWNHOUSE!!"

"Great.

- G.Hart and D.Drice, engaging in their primary weekend activity.

This month's joke was submitted by student Stephen Roulier. Submit your own for next month's Crow's Nest in care of the Activities Office (COQ-102).
DISCOUNT TICKETS ON SALE
All members of the campus community, including
STUDENTS, FACULTY, and STAFF, may buy tickets at the
discount prices listed below:

AMC THEATERS - $2.50
(may not be used on Friday or Saturday evenings)

ADVENTURE ISLAND - $9.25
(no expiration date)

ASOLO THEATRE - 10% discount
(must make reservation and payment at the time of order;
contact Sudsy in the Activities Office)

BUSCH GARDENS - $13.80
(no expiration date)

COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE - $17.60
(gift certificate)

GENERAL CINEMA CORP. THEATRES -
$3.00

SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB -
$3.00 (greens fees, must show valid USF I.D. when
playing on the course)

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES - $2.75

USF St. Pete Campus students may apply their subsidy
to some of the above discounted tickets and receive a
DOUBLE discount (allowing you to purchase tickets for
as low as $1.00). Students may also purchase subsidized
tickets to events at the BAYFRONT CENTER and at AMERICAN
STAGE COMPANY. Please inquire.

USF DINING CENTER
Coquina Hall, Room 102
NOW OPEN
Food Service by
ORANGE BLOSSOM
CATERING
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-
5:30pm
Friday 8:30am-
1:30pm
Sat.-Sun. Closed

COMPUTER CLUB NEWS
The results of the survey have been compiled, and the
officers wish to thank the students and faculty for their
cooperation. Currently, seminars are being planned for MS
DOS, LOTUS 123 and DeskTop Publishing. These will take
place in the Fall semester, watch the Crow's Nest for
further information, or stop by the Computer Center.

The Computer Center will reduce the hours of operation
from July 20 until August 10. The hours will be from
10:00 am until 4:00 pm.

DAY CARE

Students with pre-school children
may participate in the Day Care
Subsidization Program. For further
information and application, please
contact Lynn Ellyn Messores in the
Office of Student Affairs (BAY-115).

PUBLICATIONS

The DEADLINE to submit material for the next CROW'S
NEST is Tuesday, July 28. The next issue will be
printed on Tuesday, August 18. The weekly DEADLINE to
submit material for publication in the Regional Campus
section of the ORACLE is Wednesday. Articles may be
submitted to the Activities Office. Students wishing
to serve as official correspondents for the ORACLE
should contact the Activities Office as well.

The CROW'S NEST is printed monthly by the Activities
Office. Students wishing to assist with the
production, please inquire. Your articles and input
are solicited.

This issue was produced using the Apple MacIntosh,
MS Word, ClipArt Graphics, PageMaker, and
Laser-Writer Plus. Many thanks to Mike Wright and Joe
Alvarez of the campus Computer Center, and Ray's
Computer Center for their generous efforts.
USF is an affirmative action equal opportunity employer.
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WATER VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
by Joe Feuer

An exciting, hard fought water volleyball tournament was held May 30 at
the Bayboro Campus pool. Three teams were entered: The host Student
Activities Water Buffalo; the Student Government Humpbacks; and the Marine
Science Biohazard.

Two teams were afflicted by player no shows; the Buffalo were "Bugged,"
while the Humpbacks missed a "Lott." The Biohazard graciously consented to
rotate a player so as not to gain an advantage, and this sportsmanship,
added to their great skills, eventually brought them the championship.

Congratulations to Biohazard team members Kelly "Here's" Boomer, Jeff "Buster" Brown, Joe "Mama" Donnelly, Tom "Vehicle" Lancraft, Mike "Neptune" Moyer, and Jose "Can you see" Torres on their victory.

Final Standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biohazard</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td>*Champs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Buffalo</td>
<td>8-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humpbacks</td>
<td>0-8</td>
<td>At least they showed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Did not report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lost somewhere</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The next tournament will be held Wednesday, July 8 (evening) and Saturday, July 11 (9:00 AM). Register now at Student Activities!

RELIVE THE MIDDLE AGES THROUGH SCA
by Stephen Roulier

"Whoaa dragon.....
WHOOOAAAA DRAGON !!!!!"
-Yosemite Sam, in the Bugs Bunny short The Singing Sword.

If you have little or no interest in discussing finger pencil-grasping etiquette at Student Accounting Organization luncheons; if you adamantly refuse to join the Sailing Club because seafaring nomenclature arbitrarily deems the University's sailboats "sloop - rigged"; then the Society for Creative Anachronism may be the student organization just for you.

The Cote d'Vert Chapter of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) is the newest addition to USF St. Petersburg student organizations ("Cote d'Vert" is French for "Coast of Green" - named after the campus lawn which overlooks Bayboro Harbor). A medieval, educational, and recreational group, the SCA was started on campus this summer by Chapter President Steve Wagner.

Club members become medieval anachronisms through participation in an almost limitless variety of creative activities, including the making of medieval style armor and weaponry, mock-medieval dueling, medieval clothe-making, and medieval dramatics. The Middle Ages was the time in European History continued page 3

USF AMBASSADORS

Congratulations to the following St. Petersburg campus students who were selected as USF Ambassadors for 1987-88:
- Arleen Howell
- Nancy Greenstein
- Patrick Mazza

SWIMMING POOL NEWS

Summer Pool Hours: Sunday through Saturday from 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM.
Wednesday Night Live!: The pool stays open until 10:00 PM.
Basic Swimming Mini-Course for Adults: Designed for the novice swimmer, the course provides an introduction to basic swimming techniques. Instructors aim to assist participants in becoming more relaxed and comfortable in the water. Minimum age is 15. Cost: $20.00
Instructors: Pool Staff.

Course A: Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 7-16 - 11:15 AM to Noon
Course B: Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 7-16 - 7:00 to 7:45 PM
Register at the Activities Office.

Inside this Issue:

Dean's List...2
Bayboro Bizarre...3
Daddy Dearest...4
Collegiate Humor...5
Back Page Shorts...6
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Congratulations!

DEAN'S HONOR LIST

The following St. Petersburg Campus students met the criteria for the Dean's Honor List for Semester II, 1987. To be eligible, students must complete a minimum of 12 credit hours (no S-U grades), be in the top ten percent of their colleges, and earn a minimum USF 3.5 GPA for the semester. Congratulations!!

Benway, Mary Ellen
Bown, Paulette
Borghetti, Anne
Boyd, Louise
Burton, Marie
Chittenden, David
Clayton, Nancy
Coates, Robert
Devore, Johnie
Elliot, Kathleen
Finch, John
Golden, Debra Ann
Greer, Mary
Hayes, Ben
Hemingsen, Carol
Henderson, Ladonna
Holte, Betty
Howell, Arleen
Howard, Joanne
Hooper, William

Kopka, Timothy
Kuppler, Curtis
Lacy, Corrine
Lovitz, Vivian
Mettetal, Bonnie
Michalik, Steven
Miller, Frederick
Peckham, Laura
Pegelow, Thomas
Pell, Diane
Pendley, Florinda
Pilz, Matthew
Punzak, Roberta
Reagor, Elizabeth
Ronnloff, Jean
Sherman, Ann
Shuman, Kristen
Slayton, Aline
Spalty, David
Szanian, Susan
Dean’s Honor List certificates may be ordered free prior to July 17. Certificates will be available for pick up between July 22-31. Contact the Activities Office (COQ-102) or call 893-9596.

CAMPUS POLICE ESCORT SERVICE

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST CRIME!

Call CAMPUS POLICE anytime for an escort to your car, the parking lot, etc. Dial 140 from the free phone in BAY Lobby or SPB Lounge.

DON’T HESITATE TO CALL!

Brown Bag Lecture Series

Wednesday, July 8 “Great Creatures of the Sea: The Sea Turtles.” Speaker: Jamie Serino, Education, Information, and Public Relations Coordinator, Florida Department of Natural Resources. Sea turtles have traveled the oceans of the world for millions of years. But, in the past few centuries, they have been exploited by many countries for their meat, shells, leather, oil, and eggs. Today they suffer additional pressure from beach development, incidental catch from fishermen, and nest raiding by raccoons and poachers. In this audio-visual presentation, current research and conservation efforts are explored. Mr. Serino provides additional commentary about the great creatures and their life cycles. NOON in BAY 130. FREE

ALL BROWN BAG LECTURES ARE SPONSORED BY THE USF ST. PETERSBURG LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.

MUSEUM EXHIBIT:
PEOPLE OF THE COAST

Come back in time to view the pre-historic lives of the people who inhabited the Pinellas peninsula beginning about 12,000 B.C. “People of the Coast” is a new exhibit opening at the St. Petersburg Historical Museum which will remain on display throughout the year.

The exhibit traces lifestyles of the area’s earliest inhabitants from the Paleo-Indian Period through the Spanish contact period in the 16th century. Featured are photographs from the Smithsonian Institute, artifacts from various local archaeological sites, and several pottery pieces on loan from the Florida State Museum.
Special attention is given to the Weedon Island Excavation in the 1920’s.

Other exhibits currently on display at the museum include: “Pennants in the Breeze” (history of baseball in St. Pete), Charles Blake’s “Present of the Past” (watercolor paintings of historic St. Petersburg), and a display of children’s books to commemorate the Pinellas County School System’s 75th anniversary.

The St. Petersburg Historical Museum is open Tuesday - Saturday, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM and on Sunday, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Admission is $2.00 for adults, $1.50 for Senior Citizens (62 plus), and $.50 for children (12 and under).

USA Postage stamps on sale in the Activities Office and in the USF Mailroom POR 102
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE NEWS

Summer Semester III ‘87
Book Buy Back will be conducted in the Bookstore, COQ-101
July 14: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
July 15: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

continued from page 1

between the 5th century A.D. and 1500.

There are no pre-requisites for membership in the Cote d’Vert Chapter of the SCA. However, according to Wagner, an MIS Major, members should have “a bit of an interest in medieval history and a bit of an open mind. We try to recreate the Middle Ages the best we can.”

An important part of this recreation involves pseudo-real medieval duels. Members make authentic medieval armor, swords and shields, for use in man-to-man, woman-to-woman, man-to-woman, or woman-to-man duels. Although weapons are made with close regard to medieval standards, safety is also kept in mind: shields are padded with horse hair, leather, or synthetic foam; swords made of one and one-half to two inch thick rattan staves wrapped in duct tape are designed so they “bend before your bones break.”

Wagner, who became involved with SCA ten years ago, relates that precautions are taken during the duels to remove the element of danger: “This is done as safe as we can do it. We have armor inspection to make sure that...
your armor is not wearing out. We have people around here to make sure you don’t run over some poor spectator. Also, make sure you don’t do something like turn into a tree, or step off a sea wall or something....And if you’re hit, well, you’re expected to say ‘I’m hit!’, “ says Wagner.

Wagner is quick to point out that SCA duels rarely, if ever, lead to jousting: “You wanna try to get a horse run into another horse? You ain’t gonna find any horses that dumb. There have been few who josted on mopeds. It’s been out West, where the organization is twenty years old; but I ain’t that dumb. You can get hurt, actually physically hurt that way,” says Wagner.

Other SCA activities may regularly include: medieval brewing, wine-making, medieval singing, medieval bed-making, tent-making, dramatics (“We did the play within ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ as a performance. We have Thespian stuff if you want to do it,” says Wagner), bikini making (“There’s some people into making almost like medieval bikinis out of chain or linked metal”),

mock-death acting (“We have a contest for the best death. Someone dies: we can see how entertaining the death can be.”), and the use of an “alternative language.”

Occasionally, an alternative language is used by club members to describe things pseudo-medievally: a tape recorder becomes a “Board in a Box”; a pocket lighter, “Pocket Fire”; automobile headlights, “Dragon’s Eyes”; and a camera is called a “Soul-Stealer.”

Wagner concedes that many SCA activities make club members “look like a bunch of lunatics.” However, he says that it is all good, clean, and honest; “we do, I will admit, crazy things; it’s crazy to put on fifty pounds of armor, pick up a shield and sword and try to bash someone else’s head in; but it’s all done in a spirit of fun.”

He admits that SCA nurtures escapism. Participation in club events allows one to become somebody else, be it a Roman Legionnaire, a Saxon lady or a Norman Knight. One can escape from mundane pressures and Steven’s “malady of the quotidian” and, according to Wagner, “be somebody else for a weekend and come back refreshed.”

There are several kinds of SCA events. The club occasionally meets for a weekend camp-out at an area
One-day travels are held at members' homes and full-costume business meetings are also common.

The Cote d'Vert Chapter of SCA, says Wagner, will compete with an Eckerd College Chapter in October or November. Dueling and sprinting with armor, and spear throwing will be some of the scheduled events.

This summer the group meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of each month, in the BAY-Lobby. Dr. David Carr is the Faculty Advisor. Presently, the club has five members, but Wagner says Chapter will accommodate all that are interested. "We're a bunch of people who like to get together...and...party, and live it up," says Wagner. "But in many ways, to party and live it up almost correctly you have to learn a bit about the Middle Ages."

Richard the Lionhearted would be proud.

For information on SCA, call Steve Wagner at 543-9432.

Mark Flock, 30, is a USF Bayboro graduate student and adjunct science instructor at St. Petersburg Junior College. Mark and wife Noa became proud parents of daughter Maya (6 lbs., 14 ozs.) on June 1. Joe Feuer spoke to Mark about the rigors of being a first-time parent.

Nest: Have you always had a desire for fatherhood?
MF: I never really even thought about it; in fact, when we first seriously considered having a baby, I was quite reluctant.

Nest: Do you come from a large family?
MF: I have three brothers. One has a son, whom I like, but being around him never gave me any special incentive to have children.

Nest: Were you a typically nervous parent at delivery time?
MF: No. I was in the delivery room to help my wife relax. When the labor started, I became a bit nervous, but after an hour or so I relaxed. I could see Noa was handling it very well. She was not pre-classified low-risk pregnancy, due to high blood sugar, but fortunately all went smoothly.

Nest: Did you pass out cigars to celebrate?
MF: No, I called our friends and family members.

Nest: Were you disappointed at having a daughter instead of a son?
MF: No, not at all. Actually, now that I have a daughter, I couldn't imagine having a son. My wife and mother-in-law were both determined it would be a girl.

Nest: Have you had any drastic changes in your sleeping habits since Maya's birth?
MF: Initially, yes; Noa and I were taking turns getting up every hour. We were letting the baby stay in...
bed with us, but we stopped because our doctor said it wasn't the safest thing we could do.

Nest: Have you become more aware of the baby consumer market?

MF: Almost everything we have for the baby has been given to us by other parents. Lots of people gave us baby clothes; we exchanged some of it for different sizes to keep up with her growth. Maya's breast-feeding, so formula isn't necessary. We do use a diaper service, to avoid countless trips to the clothesline.

Nest: Has diaper-changing been aesthetically unpleasant for you?

MF: A good thing about a breast-fed baby is that its poop doesn't smell. The diaper service gives you a huge pail. The folding techniques are gradually becoming familiar to me; but Maya has such thin legs, making it very difficult to close the plastic pants that go over the diaper. So the diaper sticks out of the pants and she wets her cheeks.

Nest: Does she cry then?

MF: No, only when she wants to be fed. She's a good baby that way; wetness doesn't bother her, so we check her occasionally for diaper rash. After feeding, however, if we don't burp her, she'll cry.

Nest: How much money been added to your family's weekly budget for Maya?

MF: The diaper service is eleven dollars per week. Nothing for food yet. Excluding medical, it has been minimal so far.

Nest: Do you feel St. Pete is a good place to raise a child, and do you plan on staying here?

MF: Right now, I'd say St. Pete's a good place to raise a child. How it may change in the future, I don't know. Florida is developing and getting crowded everywhere; and I'm not too fond at all of St. Pete city politics. People in Miami and Fort Lauderdale loved it twenty and even ten years ago; now many of them are moving northward. I'd hate to see St. Pete go that way.

Nest: Will you lean to private or public schools?

MF: We haven't even talked about it.

Nest: Do you plan to use day care in the future?

MF: Fortunately, my wife is self-employed as a licensed masseuse, and my employment allows me flexibility in my time. Her clients don't seem to mind the baby, since Maya's usually asleep.

Nest: This is early, but have you decided who and when you will talk to Maya about the birds and bees?

MF: Well, no. I'll probably wind up being Noa, and will probably be a gradual discussion instead of all at one time. That information needs time to sink in and be evaluated.

Nest: Has she said her first word yet?

MF: She's three weeks old!

Nest: Well, that's why I'm asking questions; obviously, I know nothing about babies.

MF: Actually, she's just beginning to focus on people and objects. She barely responds to any sounds; she looks around, and focuses on the closest thing--Noa, her source of food. She's starting to follow
things with her eyes.

Nest: Any guesses on what her first word will be?
MF: My wife and I are teaching her different languages, so she'll have a wide choice.

Nest: Will you mind her marrying out of her own faith?
MF: It won't bother me at all.

Nest: Do you wholeheartedly endorse USF Bayboro as a college choice for Maya?
MF: If she wants to go here, it's fine with me.

Support USF Sports!
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CAMPUS DINING CENTER
by Joe Feuer

Mrs. Joy Liddle is the manager of the USF St. Petersburg Dining Center, operated by Orange Blossom Catering, Inc. Joy is a St. Petersburg native and the proud mom of daughter Corrie, age 10.

To give Crow's Nest readers something to chew on, we grilled Joy about the meat of the operation. Joy, a real peach, dished out the following—which we swallowed whole.

Nest: What is your favorite meal?
JL: Lobster, U-peel-em shrimp, Coors Light, and coffee. I don't like dessert.

Nest: On a 10 scale (10 being the best), how would you rate Bayboro faculty and students for politeness?
JL: Faculty I would rate an 8.5; 90% of the students I would rate an 8; the other 10%, I'd give a zero.

Nest: Have you ever considered getting a Mr. Microphone, so you don't have to yell numbers in the dining room?
JL: That would be marvelous. I could really use a megaphone or something.

Nest: Are you satisfied with the response numbers-wise? (People and profit.)
JL: No. Things can always be improved.

Nest: How do you find working with Bayboro administration and the food service advisory committee?
JL: Well, I've only been to one food service advisory meeting, and that was eight months ago. So it wouldn't be fair for me to comment on something I know so little about. Most of the people I work with in the administration are nice.

Nest: What are your best and worst selling items?
JL: Spinach salad and the Salad Bar do best; all my Italian foods sell very well. The worst-seller is any type of baked fish.

Nest: What item do you feel your kitchen cooks best?
JL: I feel our sandwiches are always well-proportioned with meat or other fillings. Some of the hot foods are quite good; others can use a little work. It's not a fair question; being a cook, I think anything I cook is good.
Nest: What do you feel your best innovation has been since you started here at campus?
JL: We've added several different choices to the Salad Bar, pita bread sandwiches, and fresh instead of canned soups.

Nest: How are the cookouts by the pool working?
JL: They're a lot of work for me personally, but the response has been really good. I hope to eventually have entertainment out there occasionally.

Nest: Do you have any special future food or programming plans for Bayboro?
JL: I hope to have steaks, oysters on the half-shell, and fresh shrimp. Right now, we use the frozen battered variety, because it's consistently OK. I want to circulate our menus to the Poynter Institute, the Dali Museum, and to Carlton Arms, so maybe more off-campus people will use the facility. Also, anyone presenting an ID on their birthday will get a free pitcher of beer. We're hoping to start some sort of Le Bistro program on Thursday and Friday nights.

Nest: Do you use caloric charts or tailor your menu to dieters?
JL: We will gladly open up some tuna or help dieters some other way if they ask. I'm working with the Library to brush up on my knowledge in this area and as soon as I'm better educated, I'll put it to use in the kitchen and dining hall.

Nest: We'll be doing a student food survey one day soon. Do you have any feelings about that?
JL: I may have to take a few digs, but we want to please our customers so they'll visit again.

Nest: How do you arrive at your prices, and do you think they're a good value?
JL: I think the prices are very fair. A club sandwich elsewhere is $3.75 or so; here it is $2.10. Most places have a 100 to 200 percent mark-up, while ours is not even close to that. We no longer charge for crackers, cups and sundries. We don't really make much money here; the business is for the students.

Nest: How long have you been in food service?
JL: I have been waitressing and cooking since age fifteen. I completed the hospitality management program at St. Petersburg Junior College and Orange Blossom gives me the opportunity to manage all aspects of the operation. It's great learning experience.

BAYBORO COLLEGIATE HUMOR

"I got the racecar."
"I want the dog."
"You go first."
"Okay . . . Two! One-two: Community Chest . . .
YOU HAVE WON SECOND PRIZE IN A BEAUTY CONTEST COLLECT $10"
"Here's ten."
"Not from YOUR money; from the bank, dummy."
And YOU wanna be President?
"Here ya go . . . my turn . . . wait. Look! There,
through the window, across the street: there's someone watching us... there's someone watching THIS TOWNHOUSE!!!"

-- G. Hart and D. Rice, engaging in their primary weekend activity.

This month's joke was submitted by student Stephen Roulier. Submit your own for next month's Crow's Nest in care of the Activities Office (COQ-102).